Don't miss your chance to take advantage of the Early Bird booking discount for this year’s IET System Safety Conference, incorporating the Cyber Security Conference.

Take your pick from over 40 expert-reviewed presentations across:

- Risk Management – Hazard Identification
- Transport – Automotive, Road Transport, Rail
- Influences on System Safety – Human Factors
- Safety Management – Safety Cases
- Safety Management – Plant / Process Control Systems
- New Safety Management Techniques
- Safety Management – Standards

Keynote speakers include

- Tony Cant, Former DSTO
- Les Hatton, Chair in Forensic Software Engineering, Kingston University
- Rich Jones, Oversight Programme Manager, Civil Aviation Authority
- Dr Ivan Lucic, Professional Head of System Safety, London Underground
- Ian Bryant, Technical Director, UK Trustworthy Software Initiative (TSI)

Tutorial Programme

Choose to attend two of our six, half day in-depth technical tutorials:

- An Introduction to System Safety: Dr Carl Sandom CEng FIET MIEHF, Director and Principal Consultant, iSys Integrity Ltd
- An Introduction to Cyber Security: Richard Piggin, Atkins Global
- System Safety Assurance: Tony Cant, Former DSTO
- Deriving Functional Safety Requirements for Safety-related Systems: Derek Fowler CEng FIET, Independent Safety Consultant, JDF Consultancy LLP
- Cyber Security: Mike StJohn-Green CEng FIET, Independent Cyber Security Consultant
- Software Systems Safety: Dr Carl Sandom CEng FIET MIEHF, Director and Principal Consultant, iSys Integrity Ltd

Registration discounts for ISSC attendees

ISSC is an official supporter of System Safety 2013, so if you attended this conference, you can register at the IET Member rate, saving you £100 per place! You can make further savings with the early booking rate when you register before 20 August.

Book your place online at www.theiet.org/system-safety or call us on +44 (0) 1438 765 650/657.